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Patterns of ecological specialization offer invaluable information about eco-

systems. Yet, specialization is rarely quantified across several ecological

niche axes and variables beyond the link between morphological and dietary

specialization have received little attention. Here, we provide a quantitative

evaluation of ecological specialization in a coral reef fish assemblage

(f. Acanthuridae) along one fundamental and two realized niche axes.

Specifically, we examined ecological specialization in 10 surgeonfish species

with regards to morphology and two realized niche axes associated with

diet and foraging microhabitat utilization using a recently developed multi-

dimensional framework. We then investigated the potential relationships

between morphological and behavioural specialization. These relationships

differed markedly from the traditional ecomorphological paradigm. While

morphological specialization showed no relationship with dietary specia-

lization, it exhibited a strong relationship with foraging microhabitat

specialization. However, this relationship was inverted: species with special-

ized morphologies were microhabitat generalists, whereas generalized

morphotypes were microhabitat specialists. Interestingly, this mirrors

relationships found in plant–pollinator communities and may also be

applicable to other ecosystems, highlighting the potential importance of

including niche axes beyond dietary specialization into ecomorphological

frameworks. On coral reefs, it appears that morphotypes commonly per-

ceived as most generalized may, in fact, be specialized in exploiting flat

and easily accessible microhabitats.
1. Introduction
The fundamental characteristics of species’ niches shape ecological commu-

nities across the globe. Within communities, species differ not only in their

positions in niche space, but also in the respective sizes of the volumes they

occupy [1]. Specialist species, often considered as taxa that occupy the smallest

niche volumes, have evoked particular interest in a wide range of fields [2–4].

Ecological specialization is accepted as a key factor for countless facets of orga-

nismal biology, affecting speciation [5], species distribution patterns [6] and

ecosystem functioning and stability [7]. Yet, as ecological specialization can

occur on various levels (e.g. fundamental versus realized or individuals versus

populations [8–10]), many aspects of its ecosystem impacts remain unresolved.

Two of the most commonly studied features of ecological specialization are

morphological/physiological attributes and behavioural traits relating to fora-

ging [2], and their respective relationships. By identifying morphological

traits that directly relate to prey capture or procurement capacities, numerous

studies have established strong correlations between morphological and dietary

specialization in birds [11], reptiles [12], fishes [13] and mammals [14], suggesting

a tight link between fundamental and realized niches and permitting the inference
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of simple directional evolutionary pathways. Consequently,

relating morphological features to dietary preferences has

become one of the most widespread techniques used to extrap-

olate ecological function [15]. Ichthyologists, in particular, have

made extensive use of ecomorphological techniques to interpret

the ecology of fishes, especially when sustained observational

studies are unfeasible [16–23].

However, in the past two decades, there have been a

number of intriguing studies that have revealed high behav-

ioural plasticity in morphologically specialized fish species

[24–28]. It appears that morphological specialization in tele-

ost fishes does not always entail dietary specialization and

that, in many cases, a species’ realized (dietary) niche is lar-

gely unrelated to its morphology [29,30]. One of the most

striking examples of this scenario was described in African

cichlids, where the apparent mismatch between morphologi-

cal features and dietary niches in ecologically specialized

species has been termed ‘Liem’s paradox’ (i.e. why are

morphological specialists often dietary generalists [24,31]).

The most common explanation for the paradox is that special-

ized morphological traits enable exploitation of ‘fallback

foods’ when preferred resources are low. It is posited that

this has arisen as a result of competition-driven morphologi-

cal specialization during low-resource situations, while

retaining the capacity to exploit a range of preferred resources

under more typical circumstances [31]. This hypothesis has

been supported by both empirical and theoretical work on

a wide range of taxa [32,33], and appears to be the most

prevalent explanation in teleost fishes [34,35].

As the marine analogues to cichlids in African Rift Lakes,

coral reef fishes with their extreme diversity offer an out-

standing opportunity to investigate ecological specialization

[18]. Despite extreme morphological specialization in numer-

ous reef fishes lineages [10], attempts to relate these features

to dietary niche partitioning have had mixed success [27,36].

Herbivorous reef fishes sensu lato [37] provide an excellent

group for exploring patterns of ecological specialization. Her-

bivore communities are of critical importance for the benthic

structure of shallow reef environments and have been the

subject of intensive research with regards to their diet [38,39],

foraging behaviour [40] and evolutionary history [41]. How-

ever, patterns of ecological specialization in herbivore families

have rarely been examined. This is particularly interesting

given the variation in morphological diversification among

and within herbivorous families [41,42], and the presence of

dietary niche partitioning across distinct phylogenetic lineages

[38,43,44]. Furthermore, there is evidence for subtle partitioning

of feeding microhabitats in many families [43,45], which has

been linked to morphological traits [42,46] but has not been con-

sidered with regards to ecological specialization, despite its

potential importance in aquatic ecosystems [47]. There is, there-

fore, strong indication of the potential for ecological

specialization in herbivorous reef fishes along three distinct,

but interrelated niche axes: morphology, diet and foraging

microhabitat utilization. In addition, in the light of the func-

tional importance of herbivores in shaping benthic dynamics,

and the tendency of ecological specialists to be among the first

species to succumb to human-induced disturbances [7], detect-

ing ecological specialists among herbivorous fish species may be

important for coral reef management, particularly given current

anthropogenic pressures [48,49].

To assess the relationship between fundamental (morpho-

logical) and realized (behavioural) specialization on coral
reefs, we examined an assemblage of 10 species of surgeon-

fishes (f. Acanthuridae). We first identified morphological

specialization among species using external features, and

then considered two distinct behavioural niche axes, diet

and foraging microhabitat utilization. For each behavioural

axis, we examined behavioural specialization using an

individual-based multidimensional framework [45], which

allows for a representation of all species along a quantitative

generalist–specialist continuum. We examined the relation-

ship between morphological specialization and the two

behavioural niche axes based on three underlying hypoth-

eses: (i) no relationship (as a null-hypothesis), (ii) a positive

relationship following the ‘traditional’ ecomorphological

paradigm where morphological specialists are behavioural

specialists and (iii) an inverse relationship (potentially

consistent with Liem’s paradox; figure 1).
2. Material and methods
All fieldwork and sampling was conducted on reefs around

Lizard Island, a mid-shelf island in the northern Great Barrier

Reef (GBR), Australia (148400080’S 1458270340 0E). Data were col-

lected from adult individuals of 10 surgeonfish species in four

genera, Acanthurus blochii, A. lineatus, A. nigricauda, A. nigrofuscus,

A. olivaceus, Ctenochaetus striatus, Naso lituratus, N. unicornis,

Zebrasoma scopas and Z. velifer. These species represent 40% of

the surgeonfish species recorded from the GBR and encompass

all numerically abundant species at the study site [50].

(a) Morphological characterization
Species were characterized using a set of morphological traits

consisting of 19 distance-based measurements and three angle

measurements. All morphological measurements were selected

based on previous linkages between the morphology and func-

tional aspects of the species’ foraging ecology, such as feeding,

locomotion or sensory abilities [17,51]. All values were transformed

to ratios by standardizing them against head or standard length, as

required (e.g. snout length 4 head length). As none of the ratios

showed a significant relationship with standard length, analyses

were performed using the standardized values rather than using

residuals. The average number of individuals measured for each

species was 3.8+0.3 (s.e.). Details are provided in reference [51].

A list of morphological features measured and their ecological

significance is provided in electronic supplementary material, S1a.

(b) Diet
Specimens were collected from the reef using spearguns and

barrier nets. Specimens were kept on ice, and the whole alimen-

tary tract was removed and preserved in 10% buffered formalin

within 1 h of capture. Contents were identified using microscopic

analysis (4 � 10 magnification) along transects of a 100 � 100 mm

grid on a Perspex plate. For detrital feeders with considerable

amounts of fine organic matter in alimentary tracts, examination

was performed using 10 � 40 magnification to allow for the

identification of microalgae and other microscopic dietary

items. An average of 6.6+ 0.3 (s.e.) specimens per species were

analysed. The methods are described in detail in reference [38].

A list of dietary categories and data are provided in the electronic

supplementary material, S1b.

(c) Foraging microhabitat preferences
Observations on foraging microhabitat selection were carried out

on SCUBA or while snorkelling (during April/May 2013). Hap-

hazardly chosen individuals were followed until the first foray.

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Then, the surface orientation and accessibility (open horizontal

(A), open vertical (B), underside (C), concealed vertical (D) or

concealed horizontal (E)), the substratum type (live coral (LC),

dead coral skeleton (DC), macro-algae (MA), coral rubble (RB)

sand (SD), turf covered reef matrix (TR)), and the number of

bites taken from the respective microhabitat were recorded.

In addition, the extent to which an individual penetrated the

substratum was measured using Vernier callipers. The average

number of observations per species was 49.8+ 1.3 (s.e.; details

in reference [45]).

(d) Microhabitat availability
The abundance of different microhabitats was also estimated

during April/May 2013, using 20 10-m chain intercept transects

laid parallel to the reef crest (following reference [52]). A transect

tape was laid conforming to the reef benthos to include

concealed microhabitats. The underlying microhabitat was
recorded every 20 cm, using Vernier callipers to measure the

depth of crevices and depressions. Measurements were taken

perpendicular to the substratum. To match the foraging micro-

habitat observations, microhabitat characteristics included the

surface orientation and exposure (A–E), substratum type (live

coral, dead coral, rubble, etc.), and depth of interstices and crevices.

(e) Statistical procedures
In terms of morphological specialization, analyses were per-

formed at the species level. Morphological data (traits averaged

for each species) were analysed using a principal coordinate

analysis (PCoA) based on the Gower’s dissimilarity matrix. Dis-

tances were calculated among species based on the average trait

measurements for each species. Using the coordinates for each

species in the first two dimensions, we calculated the distance

from the centroid of the ordination for each species as a proxy

for morphological specialization (following reference [27]).

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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While this quantification is dependent on the relative proportions

of species morphotypes used, the species were selected to

broadly reflect the relative proportions of surgeonfish types in

GBR assemblages.

We used an individual-based multidimensional framework

for the calculation of behavioural niche spaces yielding quantitat-

ive, continuous estimates of niche space occupation for both

dietary and microhabitat selection data based on interindividual

variation for each species. First, we calculated the pairwise dis-

tances between all individuals of all species using Gower’s

distance metric. Following this, a PCoA was performed using

Cailliez’ correction for negative eigenvalues [53], yielding a dis-

tribution of all individuals in a synthetic dietary/microhabitat

niche space. Subsequently, we computed species niche space

occupation for diet and microhabitat utilization in the same

fashion, based on individuals with the most extreme coordinates

using convex hulls [54,55]. To account for unequal sample sizes

in both datasets (i.e. different numbers of observations among

species, which may lead to biased estimates of niche volumes

as a matter of chance) and to decrease the effect of few extreme

individuals on the overall volume for each species, we performed

randomized permutations (n ¼ 999) with a constant subsample

of individuals for each species and calculated the mean niche

space occupation for each species for further analyses (i.e. for

each species, 999 volumes were calculated from subsamples of

individuals). Thus, our measure of species’ degree of specia-

lization was a function of interindividual variability within

populations, a common metric of species’ ecological niches

[1,56]. Owing to restrictions in the dimensionality of the data

and because we did not directly compare dietary and microhabi-

tat specialization, dietary niche space occupation was computed

on two dimensions, whereas microhabitat niche space occu-

pation was conducted on both two- and three-dimensional

space to maximize extraction of information.

For foraging microhabitat specialization, we also computed

Manly’s x2 log-likelihood statistic ðxL2
2Þ [57], which quantifies a

population’s selectivity for a given resource based on availability

within the ecosystem. We used model design I with sampling pro-

tocol A [57], which measures resource selection on the population

level, to calculate selection ratios for each species (used/available).

High ratio values indicate high levels of specialization, whereas

low ratio values suggest a generalist strategy.

We investigated the relationships between morphological

specialization (as measured by the distance from the centroid

in morphospace), dietary specialization, microhabitat specializ-

ation (both of the latter quantified as the dietary/microhabitat

niche space occupied by individuals within a species, i.e. interin-

dividual variability across time and space), and microhabitat

selectivity (Manly’s x2 log-likelihood statistic ðxL2
2Þ) using Baye-

sian linear models with morphology as a fixed effect and the

respective behavioural variable as response. Uninformative

default priors were used on the fixed effect estimates (0 on inter-

cept and regression coefficient, variance of 100 000 000 for both

parameters [58]). For the residual variance, we specified uninfor-

mative inverse Wishart priors with V ¼ 1 and n ¼ 0.002. Models

were run for 2 000 000 iterations with a burn-in of 50 000 and a

thinning interval of 1000. Chain convergence was validated

using trace chain plots.

( f ) Phylogenetic correction and evaluation of assumed
relationships

To account for biases owing to shared ancestry, we used a phylo-

genetically corrected principal component analysis (PCA) on

the morphological data using phylogenetic distances from a

pruned tree (electronic supplementary material, S2) based on

Sorensen et al. [59–61]. In this ordination, evolutionary indepen-

dence is achieved by incorporating estimated ancestral states for
each character into the analysis, therefore reducing phylogenetic

correlation among scores on each axis to zero. Subsequently, we

examined the relationship between morphological and dietary/

microhabitat specialization using phylogenetic Bayesian mixed

models (BMMs). Again, phylogenetic relatedness was deter-

mined from a pruned tree [61] and fitted as a random factor

under a Brownian motion model of evolution in the BMM [58].

In order to evaluate whether phylogenetic correction altered

the results from our previous models, and owing to the small

sample size of only 10 species in three distinct phylogenetic

groups, we specified informative priors using the parameter esti-

mates obtained from the previous uncorrected models for each

relationship. This was done as our prior belief in the respective

relationships was based on the uncorrected model estimates.

For both random and residual variance, we again specified unin-

formative inverse Wishart priors, and the number of iterations

was specified as above. In addition, we performed a sensitivity

analysis in order to assess the effect of the specified priors on

the posterior estimates. Specifically, we specified three informa-

tive, but arbitrary, priors for each relationship, suggesting the

relationship between morphology and the three behavioural

variables to be either positive (m ¼ 1, V ¼ 0.2), non-existent

(m ¼ 0, V ¼ 0.2) or negative (m ¼ 21, V ¼ 0.2). All analyses con-

ducted in this paper were performed in the software R [62] using

the packages ape [63], MCMCglmm [58], phytools [60], geometry
[64], rcdd [65], cluster [66], adehabitat [67] and geiger [68].
3. Results
We found marked differences in morphological and beha-

vioural specialization patterns among surgeonfish species

(figure 2). Morphologically, Z. velifer, N. unicornis and

Z. scopas were most specialized, exhibiting the greatest distance

from the centroid of the biplot (electronic supplementary

material, S3a). The least specialized morphologies were

found for C. striatus, A. nigricauda, A. olivaceus and A. blochii.
In the dietary niche space, A. blochii occupied the greatest

area, followed by N. unicornis. The smallest areas were occu-

pied by A. olivaceus and Z. scopas (electronic supplementary

material, S3b). In terms of microhabitat utilization (in three

dimensions), Z. scopas exhibited the largest niche volume, fol-

lowed by A. nigrofuscus and Z. velifer. The other members of the

genus Acanthurus occupied the smaller niche volumes (elec-

tronic supplementary material, S3c). Patterns were similar

when using only two dimensions. When accounting for the

availability of different microhabitats by using Manly’s x2 log-

likelihood ratio, Z. velifer and A. nigrofuscus had the lowest

specialization scores, whereas A. blochii and A. nigricauda had

the highest scores, therefore suggesting the latter species to be

most specialized (electronic supplementary material, S4). The

most abundant microhabitat in terms of benthic cover was

open horizontal rock substratum (29.2%), followed by live

coral (16.5%). The most common concealed microhabitat was

crevices in horizontal rocky substrata (7.1%). Overall, concealed

microhabitats accounted for 24.6% of available foraging

microhabitats, whereas open microhabitats accounted for 75.4%.

Morphological specialization had a markedly different

relationship with dietary and microhabitat specialization

(figure 2), respectively. There was virtually no relationship

between morphological and dietary specialization (Bayesian

linear model: posterior mean density estimate b ¼ 20.025,

95% credible interval (CI) ¼ 20.096 to 0.043). In contrast,

morphological specialization showed a negative relationship

with foraging microhabitat utilization specialization

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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(b ¼ 20.392, CI ¼ 20.679 to 20.106), with morphologically

specialized species exhibiting the largest niche volumes,

i.e. being the most behaviourally generalized species. There

was a similar trend in the relationship between morphology

and microhabitat selectivity (Manly’s x2 log-likelihood statistic),

although 95% CIs of the mean posterior estimate also extended

beyond zero (b¼ 21.020, CI¼ 22.876 to 1.172).

Accounting for shared ancestry in a morphological PCA

and in the phylogenetic BMMs did not change the overall

result, although it slightly altered the effect sizes and CIs

(figure 3). For the relationship between morphological and
dietary specialization, the mean posterior estimate for the

fixed effect was centred around zero (figure 3a; phylogenetic

BMM: b ¼ 20.020, CI ¼ 20.081 to 0.039), with both the 95%

and 50% CIs intersecting zero. The relationship between

morphological specialization and microhabitat specialization

(based on species’ niche volumes) was less diffuse (figure 3b)

with consistently negative estimates for the mean (b ¼ 20.294,

CI¼ 20.527 to 20.084) despite a slight shift towards zero

compared with the uncorrected model. When regressing mor-

phological specialization against Manly’s x2 log-likelihood

statistic of resource specialization (figure 3c), the relationship

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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also showed a negative trend but 95% CIs did intersect zero

(b ¼ 20.929, CI ¼ 22.117 to 0.326).

While the results from the phylogenetically corrected

BMMs indicate that substantial information for the posterior

estimates came from the specified priors, the decrease of the

CIs surrounding the posterior estimates in the phylogenetic

BMMs suggests that the data did support the initial findings

(figure 3). This is further supported by the results of the

sensitivity analysis (electronic supplementary material, S5).

For the relationship between morphological and dietary

specialization, none of the models yielded a clear trend,

regardless of the specified priors. In contrast, an unambiguous

negative relationship between morphological specialization

and microhabitat specialization was present in the models fea-

turing the negative priors, whereas there was no clear

relationship when neutral or positive priors were specified.

The same pattern was present for the relationship between

morphological specialization and Manly’s x2 log-likelihood

statistic of resource specialization, with a clear relationship

only found when a negative prior was used. Thus, although

the data did not override the neutral/positive priors, for

both aspects of microhabitat specialization, the models with

the negative priors resulted in a clear negative relationship in

the posterior, suggesting that the data supported such negative

relationship. Therefore, although small sample sizes may limit

the strength of the support, the main suggestion of our

analyses is that morphological specialization is negatively

related to microhabitat utilization specialization, whereas

dietary specialization shows no relationship with morphology.
4. Discussion
(a) Ecological specialization in surgeonfishes
Links between morphological specialization and dietary

strategies are widespread, supporting the paradigm that

specialized morphological features are related to dietary
specialization [4,10,17]. However, we found no such relation-

ship in coral reef surgeonfishes, supporting a small number

of similar studies in teleost fishes [24–27,30]. Basically, mor-

phologically similar surgeonfish species showed marked

differences in the range of food items ingested (e.g. A. blochii
versus A. nigricauda), whereas morphologically disparate

species shared a quantitatively similar dietary range (A. olivaceus
versus Z. scopas). These results call for caution when identi-

fying functional groups based solely on morphological

similarity or phylogenetic relatedness: realized niches need

to be examined carefully if we are to understand and monitor

ecosystem functioning of coral reefs [69].

In contrast, we found an interesting, negative relationship

between morphological specialization and foraging microhabi-

tat preferences in surgeonfishes. While foraging microhabitat

utilization has been identified as an important axis of niche

partitioning in fishes [47], few ecomorphological studies

have considered the relationship between microhabitat

specialization and morphological specialization in a broad

quantitative framework (but see [21]). For surgeonfishes, it

has been proposed that certain morphological characteristics

such as a small and deep body, large eyes, a truncate caudal

fin or a concave forehead are linked to the exploitation of con-

cealed resources and that these features enable species to use

a broad range of resources [42,43]. This was supported by our

results: morphologically specialized species are microhabitat

generalists, whereas morphological generalists are foraging

microhabitat specialists. Two extreme examples are Z.
scopas and A. nigricauda. While Z. scopas exhibits a highly

specialized morphology, distinguishing it from most other

surgeonfish species, this species foraged over the widest

range of microhabitats. In contrast, despite exhibiting the

generalized Acanthurus morphology, A. nigricauda almost

exclusively targeted flat and exposed rocky substrata.

Furthermore, these patterns seem consistent when the

availability of microhabitats is accounted for. For example,

the three closely related species A. blochii, A. nigricauda, and

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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A. olivaceus forage almost exclusively on flat horizontal sur-

faces and although these surfaces are readily available, their

disproportional use of open sand, rubble and rock micro-

habitats results in a high level of selectivity. In contrast,

species such as Z. velifer and A. nigrofuscus appear to distri-

bute their foraging efforts relatively evenly across available

microhabitats, resulting in low selectivity scores for these

species. Such patterns of specific habitat or microhabitat

use by specialized species has been reported previously in

parrotfishes [70], but not to the extent seen in surgeonfishes.

The links between morphological and behavioural

specialization in surgeonfishes are, in part, driven by phylo-

genetic relatedness. For example, the two species of

Zebrasoma are closely related to each other, but phylogeneti-

cally distinct from most species within the Acanthurus clade

[61]. It is therefore not surprising that the two Zebrasoma
species exhibit a similar morphology and foraging strategies

but differ markedly from most of the Acanthurus species.

Despite this clear influence of shared ancestry, the phylogen-

etically corrected BMMs suggest that the observed

relationships are robust and still supported when phylogeny

is accounted for. Thus, there appears to be no relationship

between morphological and dietary specialization, whereas

the negative relationship between morphological and micro-

habitat specialization is consistent for the overall niche

volume measures and, to a lesser extent, possibly for micro-

habitats selectivity (Manly’s x2 log-likelihood ratio). However,

given the small sample size of the phylogenetically corrected

dataset and the influence of the used priors on the posterior

estimates (revealed in the sensitivity analysis), the broader

validity of these findings will have to be confirmed using a

more extensive sampling protocol, ideally across a broader

phylogenetic sample.

Interestingly, the described relationship between morpho-

logical and foraging microhabitat specialization is strikingly

similar to patterns found in terrestrial plant–pollinator

networks. In both arthropod and avian pollinator commu-

nities, species with ‘specialized’ morphologies such as long

probosces or bills have been identified as generalists, feeding

on a wide range of flower types, whereas species with shorter

mouthparts are restricted to flowers with shallow tubes

[71,72]. These ecological parallels may not be coincidental.

Algal and detrital resources on coral reefs and nectar in

plant–pollinator communities are both replenished at high

rates [73,74] and form a highly diverse network of resources

with varying accessibility [75]. Furthermore, similar to flow-

ers with long tubes, which provide high rewards in terms

of available nectar [76], inaccessible microhabitats appear to

harbour richer algal resources [77], potentially offering

higher rewards than flat microhabitats. Thus, although the

two systems exhibit different consumer–producer relation-

ships (mutualism versus prey–predator relationships; [78]),

the ecological processes shaping both plant–pollinator and

herbivore–benthos dynamics may be more similar than pre-

viously thought. This further suggests that the relationship

between morphological and foraging microhabitat specializ-

ation present in both systems may be more broadly applicable.

(b) The role of microhabitat specialization for the
evolution of coral reefs

The observed pattern in surgeonfishes is superficially consist-

ent with a phenomenon termed Liem’s paradox. While the
idea of Liem’s paradox operating on coral reefs seems appeal-

ing in the light of the extraordinary diversity present in reef

fishes, there are theoretical inconsistencies in the context of

our findings. The most popular evolutionary framework for

Liem’s paradox posits that the basic strategy for every species

is to forage on an easily exploitable resource, which is

subsequently followed by ‘secondary’ specialization on less

abundant or accessible resources [21]. In the Acanthuridae,

however, specialized morphotypes similar to Zebrasoma or

Naso are recorded from coral reefs in the Eocene 60 Ma [51],

suggesting that microhabitat generalists have been present

on reefs throughout most of their evolutionary history. Fur-

thermore, although generalized morphs were also present

in the Eocene [51], the expansion of morphological generalists

specialized on flat microhabitats appears to have been a later

trend (rapidly increasing species richness and relative abun-

dance in the Miocene ca 25 Ma [51,61]), questioning the

applicability of Liem’s paradox in this case. Interestingly,

reef parrotfishes which predominantly target open micro-

habitats [36,45], also appeared on scleractinian-dominated

reefs around the same time as surgeonfishes of the genus

Acanthurus [41], supporting the hypothesis that increased

exploitation of open microhabitats occurred predominantly

in the Miocene. It appears probable that morphological

specialists added the exploitation of open microhabitats to

their initial feeding repertoire and that the subsequent

major radiations in surgeonfish lineages specialized on flat

open microhabitats may be due to the increased availability

of these foraging surfaces.

There are three non-exclusive hypotheses that may

explain this trend: first, mirroring recent trends towards the

loss of topographical complexity on coral reefs [79], coral

reefs may have undergone a transition from complex, micro-

topographically intricate systems to flatter, less complex

systems over the last 50 million years through increasing

rates of external bioerosion [80], resulting in an increase in

the proportion of planar surfaces with easily accessible

resources for herbivorous/detritivorous fishes. Second,

biotic or abiotic processes such as sea-level fluctuations or

increasing calcification and accretion may have increased

the extent of reef flats, a habitat that frequently supports

the largest area of hard, open surfaces on modern coral

reefs [81] in the most productive zone of primary production

[82]. Finally, reef flats may have been available through-

out the last 60 Ma, but the establishment of a nutritionally

attractive epilithic algal matrix and its associated detrital

resources may have only arisen once coral reef fishes

increased grazing intensities throughout their radiation in

the Miocene [83,84], leading to the evolution of specialized

herbivores foraging exclusively on flat open surfaces. In all

three cases, the expansion of specialized open-microhabitat

foraging species appears to have been an essential step

in the establishment of modern herbivorous coral reef fish

assemblages.
(c) Significance, limitations and future perspectives
Ecomorphological assessments attempting to relate morpho-

logical specialization to dietary specialization have been

invaluable for our understanding of the ecology and evol-

ution in animals. However, there is increasing evidence that

the relationship between morphological specialization and

dietary preferences is multifaceted and often less clear and
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linear than expected. We do not suggest that the link between

morphological specialization and diet in reef fishes (or, more

specifically, surgeonfishes) is absent; such a conclusion

would be unwarranted given the potential for more detailed

assessments of this relationship (such as a higher resolution

classification of morphology or dietary items or the mapping

of the latter onto different microhabitats). However, our

study serves as a cautionary note, suggesting that there is a

potential for more than one ecologically significant axis that

one may find reflected in a species’ morphology.

Our findings present an intriguing case for the explora-

tion of foraging microhabitats as a potentially important

niche axis in benthic feeding reef fishes. Although limited

by the relatively small sample size of 10 species with

shared ancestries within a large lineage, the results suggest

that the identified pattern may persist if the assessment is

expanded. Furthermore, the list of factors that may influence

the foraging behaviour and microhabitat selection of reef

fishes is long: exploring the range of dietary items present

in various microhabitats and their rate of replenishment, a

finer classification of dietary items or nutritional analyses of

resources in different microhabitats and their post-ingestive

utilization by both specialists and generalists would offer

interesting avenues for future research and may help uncover

more detail about the dynamics between benthic organisms

and mobile consumer communities on coral reefs. Here, we

are only scraping the surface of a largely untouched ecologi-

cal niche axis. Nevertheless, our findings, particularly

regarding the similarities between plant–pollinator commu-

nities and coral reef herbivores and the superficial parallels

to Liem’s paradox, are encouraging for future investigations

of foraging microhabitat utilization on coral reefs.
5. Conclusion
Our study shows that morphological specialization and its

behavioural correlates are not as easily inferred as frequently

assumed. We demonstrate that there is no evidence for a cor-

relation between morphological specialization and dietary

specialization, but reveal a potential link between morphologi-

cal specialization and foraging microhabitat specialization.

However, this relationship is inverted: species with special-

ized morphologies are foraging microhabitat generalists,

whereas generalized morphotypes are behaviourally special-

ized on exposed microhabitats. These results suggest that we

may need to look beyond the most commonly investigated

links between species’ morphological and behavioural

niches and that on coral reefs, morphological specialization

may be tightly intertwined with foraging microhabitat utiliz-

ation. Consequently, the use of different microhabitats may

be an important ecological axis to understand the past, present

and future of coral reefs.
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